
Builder: HUNTER

Year Built: 2007

Model: Sloop

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 41' 4" (12.60m)

Beam: 13' 3" (4.04m)

Min Draft: 5' 0" (1.52m)

Max Draft: 5' 0" (1.52m)

Cruise Speed: 7 Kts. (8 MPH)

Max Speed: 8 Kts. (9 MPH)

VELA VIA — HUNTER

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs Vela Via — HUNTER from
our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on our sale’s list. We also work in
close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht Vela Via — HUNTER or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or chartering a
yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

Vela Via is a beautiful, one owner Hunter 41 Deck Salon; Cruising World's Boat of the Year in
2006. With upgrades including sails, genset, and fresh bottom paint, all her systems are
operational and she is ready to sail away today. Set up for short hand cruising with roller furling
sails, cockpit sail controls and bow thruster coupled with a spacious deck plan above and below,
she is the perfect cruising boat for a couple or a family with friends. Her owner has actively sailed
her up and down the mid-Atlantic and she is ready for her next adventure.

Category: Sloop Sub Category: Deck Saloon

Model Year: 2007 Year Built: 2007

Country: United States

Basic Information

LOA: 41' 4" (12.60m) LWL: 35' 6" (10.82m)

Beam: 13' 3" (4.04m) Min Draft: 5' 0" (1.52m)

Max Draft: 5' 0" (1.52m) Clearance: 62' 10" (19.15m)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 7 Kts. (8 MPH) Max Speed: 8 Kts. (9 MPH)

Displacement: 19400 Pounds Water Capacity: 100 Gallons

Holding Tank: 35 Gallons Fuel Capacity: 36 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight
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Total Cabins: 3 Total Berths: 3

Total Heads: 2

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 1 Manufacturer: Yanmar

Model: 4JH4E Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Main Description

Vela Via is a beautiful, one owner Hunter 41 Deck Salon; Cruising World's Boat of the Year in
2006. With upgrades including sails, genset, and fresh bottom paint, all her systems are
operational and she is ready to sail away today. Set up for short hand cruising with roller furling
sails, cockpit sail controls and bow thruster coupled with a spacious deck plan above and below,
she is the perfect cruising boat for a couple or a family with friends. Her owner has actively sailed
her up and down the mid-Atlantic and she is ready for her next adventure.

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - MEDIA

To view media files of Vela Via type or cut and paste these links (case sensitive) into your web
browser: - Walkthrough Video:                     - 36O Photos:                                   - Photo Slideshow:  
                        - Manufacturers Sales Brochure:  

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - UPGRADES

- Custom Helmsman Seat - Inverter Rebuilt - New Mantis Anchor w/100' Chain - Dinghy Davit
System - Flatscreen TV - New Dinghy Outboard - 2015 - Generator Installed - 2016 - New
Mainsail - 2016 - New Drifter Sail (furling) - 2016 - Rig Professionally Tuned -2018 - New LED
Anchor Light - 2018 - New Deck light w/Guard - 2018 - Professionally Detailed & Bottom Painted
- 2019

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - WALKTHROUGH

COCKPIT: The large well laid out cockpit with seating for 9 is equally comfortable under sail and
while entertaining dockside or on the hook. Forward of the helm there is a centerline mounted,
fold down table with 4 cupholders. Seating with cushions is provided by port and starboard
benches and double stern rail seats. A custom helmsman?s chair bridges the benches at the
stern and is removed to provide access to the swim platform. The walk through transom features
a swim/boarding platform integrated into the hull, with a center mounted telescoping, stow away
swim ladder. A hot/cold cockpit shower is found at the walkthrough on the starboard side, with a
manual bilge pump fitting opposite. Mounts for dinghy davits are found on the stern rail (davits
stowed, not pictured). The dinghy outboard is also mounted on the stern rail, portside, with an
flag pole holder found on the starboard stern rail. The Lewmar pedestal helm features a hide
covered, folding wheel which allows for ease of movement around the cockpit. Additional helm
controls and instrumentation include a single lever control throttle-gear shift, wheel break, vhf
radio, compass, chart plotter, wind instrument, autohelm control and bow thruster control. The
engine control is mounted in the starboard coaming. A stainless steel arch is mounted at the rear
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of the cockpit to accommodate the main sheet traveler overhead. Stereo speakers and an LED
light are center mounted on the arch. Jib winches are mounted on the port and starboard
coamings aft. Two additional rigging winches are mounted on the cabin top under the dodger
with all lines leading aft through cam locks, also mounted on the cabin top. Two line wells are
integrated into the forward bulkhead port and starboard of the centerline salon companionway.
An instrument cluster is found above the companionway, housing a Sony CD/Radio, depth
sounder and speed indicator. Under the port bench there is a large locker with a smaller locker to
the aft. On the starboard side there is a hatch under the bench, followed by a small locker to the
aft. Two additional lockers are found under the swim platform deck, port and starboard of the
swim ladder; with the port locker housing two propane tanks. The cockpit is completed by a
dodger w/handrail and Bimini top, with a connector panel unifying the two into a single unit.
TOPSIDES: Moving forward the deck is protected by stainless steel stern and bow railings
connected by dual lifelines running the length of the deck port and starboard; stainless steel
gates are found midship, port and starboard. Stainless steel hand rails run along the cabin top,
port and starboard. A deep anchor locker is found at the bow along with a bow mounted Mantis
anchor. The anchor locker also houses a Simpson Lawrence electric windless, a cleat and a tie
down ring. A Dorade Vent is center mounted on the cabin top along with 4 opening hatches.
Cleats are found two at the bow, two midship forward, two midship aft and two at the stern.
Foresail lead tracks & cars are deck mounted port and starboard. The rig features Selden spars
with a double spreader B&R rigged mast with in mast mainsail furling, a fractional roller furled
headsail and boom with mechanical boom vang. The main sheet is mounted on an stainless
steel arch over the cockpit. SALON/MAIN CABIN: The large salon/main cabin with 6?10?
headroom is appointed with cherry joinery throughout and an Everwear laminate sole. Entering
the main cabin the galley is found to port and a head to starboard. The aft cabin is accessed
through the aft bulkhead on the starboard side and the forward cabin through forward bulkhead.
Forward of the galley a U-shaped settee is found with seating for 7-8 people. The nav station is
found on the starboard side aft, against the head bulkhead. A sofa, with a large pull out drawer
below, is found forward of the nav station opposite the settee, making for a roomy and
comfortable dining and conversation area. Stereo speakers are mounted on the forward
bulkhead port and starboard, along with a flat screen TV and Bose entertainment system on the
starboard side. Lockers and shelving are along the port and starboard sides, above the settee
and sofa. The raised deck affords windows and port lights 270 degrees around salon creating a
light and very open space with almost seven feet of headroom. Overhead, there are three
opening ports, five light fixtures a smoke alarm and a dorade vent. Moving down, A/C vents
extend along the port and starboard sides, followed by two opening portlights and two windows
on the port side, two windows and an opening port forward and two windows on the starboard
side. All windows and portlights have white accordion shades, while the hatches have
retractable dual screen/shades. Additional appointments in the salon include lamps, barometer,
clock, thermometer and a brass oil lamp. The sail boat art piece pictured does not convey with
the yacht. NAV STATION: The forward facing nav station is found on the starboard side of the
main cabin, just forward of the head and features a bench seat and chart table. Mounted on the
starboard side of the station are the AC and DC electrical panels, VHF radio, Xantrex battery
control panel, tank level monitor and the generator control. Mounted above the chart table are a
clock and barometer, chart plotter, chart light and pen holder. The battery control panel and
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windless breaker are found under the bench seat. GALLEY: The large L shaped galley can
accommodate two chefs and features a large Corian counter, with an in counter waste bin,
providing plenty of prep space, a 2 burner LPG stove with oven, separate under counter
refrigerator and freezer, over counter microwave and a double stainless steel sink with hot/cold
running water and a cutting board insert.  There is a floor to ceiling pantry built into the aft
bulkhead, with additional storage provided by two above counter lockers, one under counter
locker, four under counter drawers and an under deck storage compartment.   AFT
STATEROOM: The aft stateroom is found one step down to starboard of the companionway
stairs. It features cherry joinery, an Everwear laminate sole, and a queen berth with a custom bed
spring mattress. Upon entering the door the private entrance to the shared head is to the left,
continuing into the cabin a vanity w/mirror is found to the right with the berth ahead. There is a
cedar lined locker with shelving on the port side of the cabin, as well as access to the generator.
Additional open top storage cubbies are found behind the berth headboard on the starboard side
and along the aft bulkhead and at the food of the berth. Ventilation is provided by overhead AC
vents, two portlights on the starboard side and an overhead hatch above the berth. Lighting is
provided by two over head reading lamps and a light above the berth, two overhead lights and a
three lamp lighting fixture over the vanity. AFT HEAD: Located on the starboard side aft, this is a
roomy head with double access that is shared between the salon and the aft cabin. Upon
entering from the salon the manual marine toilet is found directly ahead, next to the forward
bulkhead. Moving aft there is a stainless steel sink with hot and cold running water and a locker
below, with 120 vac and 12 vdc outlets found on the side of the sink cabinet. Above the sink there
is a mirror that folds down to reveal a medicine cabinet. Continuing aft there is a shower stall with
hot and cold running water and a bench seat. Lighting is provided by two overhead lights and a
swivel lamp mounted above the sink. Ventilation is provided by two opening port lights and an
overhead hatch. FORWARD STATEROOM: Entering the forward stateroom one step down from
the salon, the double berth with shelving above is to port. A hanging locker followed by a vanity
and sink along the starboard side, with a mirror and shelving above. The ensuite head is further
forward in the bow. Lighting is provided by an overhead light, a swivel light above the sink vanity
and additional LED lighting also above the sink vanity. The cabin is ventilated by AC vents along
the port overhead and an overhead hatch. FORWARD STATEROOM ENSUITE HEAD: The
forward ensuite head/shower is found in the bow and features a manual marine toilet, with
shelving port and starboard. The dual use head converts to a shower, with a bench seat that folds
down over the toilet and a shower wand mounted on the aft bulkhead. Ventilation in the head is
provided by an overhead hatch and lighting by two overhead lights. ENGINE COMPARTMENT:
The engine compartment is found under the salon companionway stairs and has side access
panels in the galley and aft stateroom, providing 360 maintenance access to the engine

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - ACCOMODATIONS

Vela Via provides sleeping accommodations for 6 people in 3 berths. - The aft stateroom sleeps
2 in a queen berth - The forward stateroom sleeps 2 in double berth - The salon sleeps two on
the port settee converted to a double berth - Additionaly two people could be accommodated on
the port and starboard cockpit benches,  should they wish to sleep topside at anchor inclement
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weather

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - SALON/MAIN CABIN

Located midships the salon/main cabin is accessed through the cockpit companionway down
five steps and is very light and roomy, with 180 degree windows and 6'10" headroom. The
salon/main cabin accommodates the galley, nav station, and a dining/seating area and includes:
- Cherry joinery - Everwear laminate sole - U-shaped Port Settee w/expandable table; seats 7-8;
converts to a double berth - Starboard Sofa; seats 2-3 - Ships hanging oil lamp, starboard side
forward - Ships clock and Barometer; mounted above head doorway - Thermometer; mounted at
companionway starboard side - Sailboat artwork, forward bulkhead (does not transfer with
vessel) - Insigna flat screen TV, forward bulkhead mounted starboard side - RCA digital tv
antenna; mounted above sofa, starboard side - Bose entertainment system; forward bulkhead
mounted starboard side - 2 Bose stereo speakers; forward bulkhead mounted, port & starboard -
3 Opening ports w/white accordion shades; 2 at galley, 1 forward center - 3 Overhead opening
hatches w/retractable screen/shades, 1 center, 1 over galley,    1 over nav station - 6 Fixed
windows w/white accordion shades, port, starboard and forward - Vertical grab rail; midships -
Fiddle hand grabs through-out the cabin - 5 Overhead lights; 12 vdc - 2 Reading Lamps 12 vdc;
Mounted port and starboard forward at settee and sofa - 2 Mini Lamps 120 vac, on shelves
behind settee and sofa - Courtesy floor lighting - 3 120 vac outlets; in galley, behind sofa, behind
settee - 12 vdc outlet; starboard side above sofa - 10 AC vents, overhead port and starboard
sides - 1 Dorad ventilation port; overhead center - Air-conditioner control panel, starboard side
above sofa - 3 Lockers and shelves port and starboard above settee and sofa - Storage drawer
below sofa - 3 Lockers below settee - Locker behind settee - Locker under companionway stairs -
Kidde Carbon Monoxide Detector, starboard side above sofa - Smoke alarm, overhead mounted,
center - 6' 10" headroom

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - AFT STATEROOM

Located one step down off the salon on the starboard side, the aft cabin features a private
entrance to the head, a vanity and a queen berth. There is a standup area with the lower section
of the berth tucked under the cockpit sole. - Private cabin with cherry joinery and Everwear
laminate sole - Queen berth, sleeps 2, athwart ship along aft bulkhead - Vanity w/mirror, forward
bulkhead - Private entrance to head; starboard side - Cedar lined hanging locker, with shelving,
port side forward - Open top storage cubbies at foot of berth at aft bulkhead and behind the berth
headboard - Berth side table - Storage locker under side table - 2 Opening ports, starboard side -
Opening overhead hatch with screen - 3 Overhead lights, 12 vac - 2 Reading lamps, above berth
headboard - 120 vac outlet, at vanity - Light switchs, at vanity - Air conditioning vents, overhead
starboard side - Carbon monoxide detector, starboard side - Smoke alarm, entryway overhead -
Fire extinguisher, port side foot of berth - Shore power reset panel, port bulkhead - Generator
access panel, port bulkhead - 7? Headroom, in stand-up area - 3? 9? Headroom, over top of
berth - 2? 7? Headroom, over bottom of berth
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HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - FWD STATEROOM

Located one step down forward of the salon, the forward cabin features a ensuite head, a vanity
with sink and a double berth. - Private cabin with cherry joinery and Everwear laminate sole -
Double berth, sleeps 2, port side - Vanity with sink and mirror, starboard side - Hanging locker,
starboard side - 2 Storage lockers, under vanity - Drawer under vanity - Storage area behind
vanity mirror - 2 Drawers under berth - Locker under berth - Shelving atop hanging locker and
vanity and above berth along port side and forward bulkhead - Toiletry shelf, forward bulkhead at
vanity - Towel hooks, forward bulkhead at vanity - Entry to ensuite head, forward bulkhead -
Overhead opening hatch, w/retractable screen/shades - Overhead cabin light, 12 vac - Swivel
lamp, above vanity - 4 LED lights, above vanity - Light switch, aft bulkhead - 120 vac outlet, at
vanity - 12 vdc outlet, at vanity - 3 AC vents, port side overhead - Carbon monoxide detector, aft
bulkhead - Smoke detector, overhead at entryway - 6' 10" Headroom

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - GALLEY

Located in the aft port section of the salon, the large L shaped galley has space for two people to
prepare meals. - Double stainless steel sink with hot and cold running water with a cutting board
insert - Force 10 gimbaled 2 burner LPG stove/oven - NovaCool 12 vdc under counter
refrigerator; Model R3800 DC H2 F - NovaCool 12 vdc under counter freezer; F1900 DC H -
Tapan microwave - Keurig Model B50 Coffe Maker (does not convey with vessel) - 2 over
counter lockers port side, with shelving on top - Floor to ceiling 5 shelf pantry, aft bulkhead -
Under deck storage locker - Under sink locker - 5 drawer undercounter stack - Under counter
trash bin, with counter top and side access - 120 vac Outlets, port side forward - Light switches -
LPG control panel - Towel hooks - Paper towel holder - Fire extinguisher - 6' 7" Headroom

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - FWD ENSUITE HEAD

The forward stateroom ensuite head/shower is located forward of the cabin in the bow and
includes: - Jabsco manual marine toilet, center forward - Fold down bench seat, over toilet -
Shelving, with toiletry brackets, port and starboard - Locker, forward bulkhead - Shower wand
mounted on height adjustable bracket, aft bulkhead - Overhead hatch, with screen - 2 overhead
lights, port and starboard - Toilet paper holder, port side - 6' 1" Headroom

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - AFT HEAD

The aft head with a shower stall is located on the starboard side next to the salon companionway
stairs and features dual entry doors, one in the salon one in the aft cabin. - Stainless steel sink in
countertop with hot & cold running water, right side - Locker, below sink with toilet paper holder -
Mirror above sink - Jabsco manual marine toilet, left side - Opening port, above sink & head,
starboard side - Opening port, shower stall, starboard side - 2 Overhead lights, 12 vdc - Swivel
light, 12 vdc, over sink - 120 vac receptacle, sink cabinet side - 12 vdc receptacle, sink cabinet
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side - AC vent, sink cabinet side - Towel hooks on doors - Shower stall with hot and cold running
water, right of sink - Shower wand mounted on height adjustable bracket, aft shower bulkhead -
Shower stall bench seat, starboard side - 6' 6' Headroom - Head - 6' 4" Headroom - Shower

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - COCKPIT

The large, functional cockpit is located in the aft section of the vessel. - Bench seating for 8
passengers, port & starboard - Custom Helm seat for helmsman - Double stern rail seats with
cupholders, port and starboard - Cockpit cushions - Double fold down cockpit table with 4 built in
cup holders, along center line - Lewmar Pedestal helm, center aft - Stainless steel cockpit arch -
2 Outdoor stereo speakers and light; arch mounted - Cockpit Bimini Top - Dodger with stainless
steel hand rails - Bimini/Dodger bridge canvas section - Walkthrough transom - Swim platform -
Fold away telescoping swim ladder - Shower with hot and cold water; transom walkthrough
starboard side - Hatch under starboard bench, center - 3 Cockpit lockers, portside center, port
side aft and starboard side aft - Swim platform locker, under deck starboard side - LPG locker,
swim platform under deck port side - Manual bilge pump, transom walkthrough port side -
Companionway to salon, center forward - Line wells, at companionway, port and starboard

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - HELM

Center mounted pedestal helm with: - Folding Hide covered wheel, with wheel brake - Danforth
Global Balance binnacle compass - Raymarine Smartpilot autohelm control, mounted above
compass - Raymarine E120 chart plotter & radar; mounted above helm - Raymarine ST60+ wind
instrument, port side - Vetus bow thruster control, starboard side - Single lever control throttle-
gear shift; starboard side - Commandmic II Remote VHF radio hand unit, port side - Raymarine
ST60+ Depth Gauge, mounted above salon companionway - Raymarine ST60+ Speed Gauge,
mounted above salon companionway - Engine instrument panel mounted on the cockpit
coaming, starboard side, with RPM,   engine oil, temp and fuel gauges, hale fire suppression
panel, high water alarm, and   start/stop controls

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - NAVSTATION

The nav station is located in the salon, starboard side ahead of the head. - Forward facing chart
table - Under table lift top storage - Instrument panel starboard side, bulkhead mounted incuding:
- 12 and 24 vac electrical panels - MasPower Generator control panel with engine oil, temp
gauges, volt, amp and hour  meters and start stop controls - Xantrex battery charger/inverter
panel - Wema Tank level indicator panel - iCOM IC-M422 VHF Marine Radio - Instrument panel
above table including: - Raymarine E80 Chartplotter - Trident Marine Clock - Trident Barometer -
Pen holder - Chart light - Battery locker, under bench seat 

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - ELECTRONICS
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- Insignia Flat Screen TV with RCA digital antena, salon, forward bulkhead mounted, starboard
side - Bose Entertainment System, forward bulkhead mounted, starboard side - Sony CDX-M20
CD Stereo Radio, mounted above salon companionway

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - DECK

- 2 Lewmar 44 two speed self-tailing winches, cockpit coaming mounted aft, port & starboard -
Lewmar 44 two speed self-tailing winch, cabin top mounted, starboard side - Lewmar 40 two
speed self-tailing winch, cabin top mounted, port side - 4 Winch handles - 2 CAM-0814 Cam
Locks, 4 set, cabin top mounted, port and starboard - Stainless steel bow pulpit and stern rail,
connected by double life lines with port and  starboard stainless steel gates, aft ahead of cockpit
and at sterngate, center - Stainless Steel hand holds, cabin top mounted, port and starboard -
Mantis anchor; bow mounted - 100' Chain, plus rode - Simpson ? Lawrence electric winch,
anchor locker - Dorad vents, cabin top center mounted - 5 Opening hatches - 8 Cleats; 2 at bow,
2 amidships forward, 2 amidships aft, 2 at stern - Dockside water hookup, starboard side, stern,
outboard of cockpit - Fuel, water, and waste fills/pump-out, deck mounted, flush - Outboard
engine mount on stern rail port side - Dingy davits mounts, stern rail mounted port and starboard -
Navigation, running & anchor lights - Deluxe Bosuns Chair - Dock lines - Fenders

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - RIG

- Fraction B&R sloop rig - Selden aluminum spars - Selden Rod Kicker mechanical boom vang -
Mast head wind indicator - Cockpit arch mounted mainsheet traveler - Selden Furlex 200S roller
furler - Foresail lead tracks and cars - All running rigging leads aft to cockpit

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - SAILS

- Mainsail - 2016 - 110% Jib - Drifter (very light use) - 2016 All sails are on roller furling systems

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - MECHANICAL

- Yanmar 4JH4E 55 HP diesel engine - X-Change-R engine oil change system - Parker Racor
R20T fuel filter/water separator - Sherwood 18016 Hypno engine intake raw water strainer - Little
Giant 3-MD-SC air conditioning water pump - Groco WSB-750 AC water intake strainer - Vetus
TSL125 bow thruster motor - Sensor-Max 14, 31750, 3.7 GPM house water pump - 2 Par-Max
31705-7004 Sump Pump - Forceio 4110 11 Gallon hot water heater, 120 vac & engine driven - 2
Marine Air Systems SVCD18K/1-HV-LH 1800 BTU Reverse Cycle Airconditioning System -
Rule 1500 bilge pump with automatic float switch - SeaLand black water tank vent filter -
Miscellaneous spare parts
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HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - ELECTRICAL

- 12 vac house power system - 120 vac house power system - Battery switching panel, under nav
station bench - MasPower MP6MSA 6KW Generator - Xantrex, Freedom Marine 25, 2500 watt,
130 amp inverter charging system - Sinergex 600 W Pure Sine Wave Inverter - Duralast Marine
Starting Battery 27DP-DL, 1800 amps - 3 Battery Warehouse 904D deep cycle house batteries -
2 30 Amp Shore power receptacles, starboard side outboard of cockpit - Phone and Phone
receptacle, starboard side outboard of cockpit - 2 shore power cables

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - SAFETY

- 3 Sea-Fire 1-A;10-B:C Size 1 Dry Chemical Fire Extinguisers - Sea-Fire FM-200 Automatic Fire
Suppression System - 2 Kidde P3010K-CO Carbon Monoxide Detectors - 1 Kidde Might Hawk
Carbon Monoxide Alarm - 3 MIT Industries SA-668S Smoke Alarms - Orion Marine Signal Kit
(flairs expired - Olin Marine Signal Kit (flairs expired) - 3 Hand held fairs (expired) - Johnson and
Johnson First Aid Kit - First Aid Only First Aid Kit - 9 Type II PFD, Adult - Type IV throwable PFD
- Blue Max 300,000 CP hand held search light

HUNTER 41 DECK SALON - VELA VIA - TENDER

- West Marine Z Marine RIB Tender - 2008- Mercury outboard Engine - 6 HP

DISCLAIMER

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is
offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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